CONOPEL
dropped shoulder textured longsleeve

by Ira Guseva for PERFORMANCE

SIZE
102 cm / 40 inches at bust (90 cm / 35.5 inches circumference
at chest + 12 cm / 4.5 inches for positive ease).

PATTERN NOTES
The body is worked in the round from the bottom up to the
underarms, then the upper back and front are worked ﬂat
separately to the shoulders.
The neckband is picked up and worked in the round after seaming the shoulders.
The sleeves are picked up and worked in the round from the top
down.

YARN
You will need about 1295 meters (1416 yards) of ﬁngering
weight yarn.
There were 7 skeins of Performance Woolinen
(80% merino wool, 20% linen; 199 m / 218 yards in 50 g) in
color 225 used for the sample.

GAUGE
30 stitches and 35 rows = 10 cm / 4” in textured pattern with
Size A needles after blocking.

NEEDLES
Size A (for main fabric): circular 3 mm (US 2½) needle or in
size needed to obtain gauge.
Size B (for garter stitch cuﬀs and neckband): circular 2.5 mm
(US 1½) needle (or DPNs) or one size smaller than Size A
needle(s).
Size C (for German Twisted Cast-On): сircular 3.25 mm (US 3)
needle (or DPNs) or ½ size larger than Size A needle(s).

EXTRA
Stitch markers, stitch holder or waste yarn, 3 mm crochet hook,
blunt tapestry needle.
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SCHEMATIC
Neck Opening
61 cm / 24 inches
18 cm / 7 inches
Shoulder
5 cm / 2 inches
Armhole Depth
14 cm / 5½ inches

Back Neck Drop
4.5 cm / 1¾ inches
Front Neck Drop
6.5 cm / 2½ inches

Sleeve Length
44.5 cm / 17½ inches

Upper Arm
Circumference
30 cm / 6 inches

Body Length
40 cm / 15¾ inches

Cuﬀ Circumference
10 cm / 4 inches

Chest Circumference
102 cm / 40 inches

CHARTS MAP
Chart D

Chart C

Chart F

Chart E
Chart B

Chart G

Chart A

ABBREVIATIONS
BOR
DPN
RS

Beginning of round
Double-pointed needle
Right side (of garment)

WS
YO

Wrong side (of garment)
Yarn over
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BODY
Using the German Twisted Cast-On method, cast on 300
stitches with Size C circular needle. Join into round and place
BOR marker.
Switch to Size A circular needle.
Round 1: Slip BOR marker and purl all stitches.
Round 2: Slip BOR marker and knit all stitches.
Rounds 3-8: Repeat last 2 rounds 3 more times to get
Garter Stitch hem.
Rounds 9-26: slip BOR marker; *work Row 1-18 of Chart A;
repeat from * to end.
Repeat rounds 9-26 every 18 rounds 6 more times.
Now that the section is complete you have 134 rounds
worked.

Row 138 of Chart B until you reach the last stitch
(yarn-over-increase from previous RS row); work this stitch
twisted to avoid lace eﬀect on the edges. One stitch
increased, you have now 152 stitches on your needle.
Row 139 (RS): work Row 139 of Chart B until you reach the
last stitch (YO-increase from previous WS row); work this
stitch twisted.
Rows 140-190: work Rows 140-190 of Chart B, ending in
WS row.
Now that the section is complete you have made a total of 14
armhole increases (7 on each side). You now have
164 stitches on your needle.
SHOULDERS AND NECK EDGES

Shoulder and neck shaping are worked at the same time.
Shoulder shaping will begin ﬁrst and through few rows will
begin neck shaping.

DIVISION

Count 150 stitches after BOR marker and place a second
marker. You now have 150 stitches each between markers.
From now on the upper back and front are worked separately. Please PAY ATTENTION to the direction of rows.

UPPER BACK
ARMHOLE INCREASES

Row 135 (RS): slip BOR marker; work Row 135 of Chart B
until you reach the second marker; remove the second
marker; transfer next 150 stiches to stitch holder or waste
yarn for front; remove BOR marker.
You now have 150 stitches on your needle.

Shoulder shaping is achieved due to sloping bind-oﬀ at the
beginning of the row. To avoid stepped edge leave one last
stitch unworked in the previous row before the next row
starts with bind-oﬀ.
The bind-oﬀs are established in the charts (C and D) and will
not be further described.
Mark oﬀ center 30 stitches with removable markers for neck.
Row 191 (RS): work Row 191 of Chart D until you reach the
ﬁrst marker; work Row 191 of Chart C to end. You bound oﬀ
8 stitches of right shoulder edge.

Row 136 (WS): work Row 136 of Chart B.

Row 192 (WS): work Row 192 of of Chart C until you reach
the second marker; work Row 192 of Chart D to end. You
bound oﬀ 8 stitches of left shoulder edge.

Row 137 (RS): YO (established in the chart); work Row 137
of Chart B. One stitch increased, you have now 151 stitches
on your needle.

Row 193 (RS): work Row 193 of Chart D until you reach the
ﬁrst marker; work Row 193 of Chart C to end. You bound oﬀ
8 stitches of right shoulder edge.

Row 138 (WS): YO (also established in the chart); work

Row 194 (WS): work Row 194 of Chart C until you reach
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the second marker; work Row 194 of Chart D to end. You
bound oﬀ 8 stitches of left shoulder edge.
With RS facing transfer ﬁrst 51 stitches to stitch holder or
waste yarn for right shoulder.
LEFT SHOULDER

Row 195 (RS): remove the ﬁrst marker; bind oﬀ 30 stitches
before the second marker; remove the second marker; work
Row 5 of Chart C to end. You bound oﬀ 30 stitches of neck
edge.
Rows 196-200: work as established in the Rows 196-200 of
Chart C. You bound oﬀ 8 stitches each row so far.
Row 201 (RS): work Row 201 of Chart C to end. You bound
oﬀ 4 stitches of neck edge.
Row 202 (WS): work Row 202 of Chart C. You bound oﬀ
remaining 7 stitches of shoulder edge. Break yarn and secure
ﬁnal stitch.

ARMHOLE INCREASES

Row 135 (RS): work Row 135 of Chart B.
From now on work as for UPPER BACK to Row 186 (WS).
Now that the section is complete you have made a total of 14
armhole increases (7 on each side). You now have 164 stitches on your needle.
SHOULDERS AND NECK EDGES

With RS facing transfer ﬁrst 72 stitches to stitch holder or
waste yarn for right shoulder. Then bind ﬁrst 20 stitches from
the remaining on the needle. You now have 72 stitches on
your needle.
Shoulder and neck shaping are worked at the same time.
Neck shaping will begin ﬁrst and through few rows will begin
shoulder shaping.

RIGHT SHOULDER

Transfer stitches from yarn holder or waste yarn back to
needle. Rejoin yarn with RS facing at right shoulder.
Rows 195-199: work as established in the Rows 195-199 of
Chart D. You bound oﬀ 8 stitches each row.
Row 200 (WS): work Row 200 of Chart D to end. You
bound oﬀ 4 stitches of neck edge.
Row 201 (RS): work Row 201 of Chart D. You bound oﬀ
remaining 7 stitches of shoulder edge. Break yarn and secure
ﬁnal stitch.

UPPER FRONT
Transfer stitches back to needle to work the front. You now
have 150 stitches on your needle. With RS facing join in new
yarn.
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Shoulder shaping is achieved due to sloping bind-oﬀ at the
beginning of the row. To avoid stepped edge leave one last
stitch unworked in the previous row before the next row
starts with bind-oﬀ.

ASSEMBLING
Turn garment inside out and sew shoulder seams.
NECKBAND

The bind-oﬀs are established in the charts (E and F) and will
not be further described.
LEFT SHOULDER

Row 187 (RS): work Row 187 of Chart E to end.

With RS facing, using Size B circular needle (or DPNs) and
beginning at left shoulder seam, pick up 76 stitches along
Front neck edge and 74 stitches
along Back neck edge. You now have 150 stitches on your
needle. Join into round and place BOR marker.

Rows 188 (WS): work Row 188 of Chart E to end.

Round 1: Slip BOR marker and knit all stitches.
Round 2: Slip BOR marker and purl all stitches.

Row 189 (RS): work Row 189 of Chart E to end. You bound
oﬀ 6 stitches of neck edge.

Rounds 3-8: Repeat last 2 rounds 3 more times.

Rows 190 (WS): work Row 190 of Chart E to end.

Round 9: Remove BOR marker and bind oﬀ all stitches
purlwise. Break yarn and secure ﬁnal stitch.

Row 191 (RS): work Row 191 of Chart E to end. You bound
oﬀ 5 stitches of neck edge.
Rows 192 (WS): work Row 192 of Chart E to end. You
bound oﬀ 8 stitches of shoulder edge.
Rows 193-201: work as established in the Rows 193-201 of
Chart E. You bound oﬀ various number of stitches (4-3-3-2-2)
of neck edge in RS rows and 8 stitches of shoulder edge each
in WS rows. You now have 7 stitches left on your needle.
Row 202 (WS): work Row 202 of Chart E. You bound oﬀ
remaining 7 stitches of shoulder edge. Break yarn and secure
ﬁnal stitch.
RIGHT SHOULDER

Transfer stitches from yarn holder or waste yarn back to
needle. Rejoin yarn with RS facing at right shoulder.
Rows 187-200: work as established in the Rows 187-200 of
Chart F, ending in WS row.
Row 201 (RS): work Row 201 of Chart F. You bound oﬀ
remaining 7 stitches of shoulder edge. Break yarn and secure
ﬁnal stitch.
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SLEEVES
With RS facing, using Size A circular needle and
beginning at underarm, pick up 83 stitches along Armhole
edge. Join into round and place BOR marker.
Rounds 1-6: work Rounds 1-6 of Chart G.
Round 7: work Round 7 of Chart B. Two stitches decreased,
you have now 83 stitches on your needle.
The stitch decreases are established in the chart and from
now on will not be further described.
Rounds 8-144: work Rounds 8-144 of Chart G.
Now that the section is complete you have worked a total of
12 decrease rounds (24 stitches were decreased in total). You
now have 61 stitches on your needle.
CUFF

Switch to Size B circular needle (or DPNs).
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Round 145: Slip BOR marker and knit all stitches.
Round 146: Slip BOR marker and purl all stitches.
Rounds 147-152: Repeat last 2 rounds 3 more times.
Round 153: Remove BOR marker and bind oﬀ all stitches
purlwise. Break yarn and secure ﬁnal stitch.

FINISHING
Wet-block garment to schematic measurements. Weave in all
remaining ends invisibly on WS.
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KEY
Knit stitch

Knit on RS; purl on WS

Purl stitch

Purl on RS; knit on WS

Yarn over

Yarn over before start the row

Twisted stitch

Work twisted the YO from previous row (to avoid lace-eﬀect in fabric)

Left-leaning
decrease

Slip, slip, knit (SSK)

Right-leaning
decrease

Knit two stitches together (K2tog)

Bind oﬀ

CHART A
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
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